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This pack brings together two essential texts on clinical dentistry, covering all
core topics for a value-for-money price. The Oxford Handbook of Clinical
Dentistry distils the essentials of clinical practice into concise notes whilst the
Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry distils the core knowledge
needed for exams into 270 questions. The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry
is the indispensable guide for all dental students and practitioners. Concise and
practically focused, the handbook balances a pragmatic approach alongside
evidence-based clinical knowledge, guidelines and protocols. This handbook is in
full colour, with even more images and diagrams to aid understanding.
Accompanying this guide is Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry.
Written and peer-reviewed by clinicians and mapped to dental school curricula,
this is a revision book you can trust. Closely aligned to the Oxford Handbook of
Clinical Dentistry, it is organised by specialties and includes cross references
back to the Oxford Handbook for further revision. Detailed answers explain the
rationale behind right and wrong answers, a four star rating system indicates
question difficulty and key words highlight specific clues or words to assist with
recall.
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Now fully updated, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Pharmacy remains the
indispensible guide to clinical pharmacy, providing all the information needed for
practising and student pharmacists. Presenting handy practical guidance in a
quick-reference, bullet-point format, this handbook will supply the knowledge and
confidence needed to provide a clinical pharmacy service. Complementing the
current British National Formulary guidelines, the handbook givesprescribing
points and linked concepts of relevance to clinical pharmacists. The contents are
evidence-based and contain a wealth of information from the authors' many
years of clinical pharmacy experience. This handbook is the definitive quickreference guide for all practising and studentpharmacists.
This handbook in endocrinology and diabetes discusses clinical investigation and
management in a convenient way, including both the protocols and explicit
clinical information necessary for the management of individual patients.
Now revised for its third edition, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Diagnosis
provides a concise and practical summary of the reasoning processes behind
clear and confident diagnosis. The handbook is set out systematically with
symptoms and signs through each specialty, and includes a detailed description
of the basis of logical evidence-based differential diagnosis. This new edition has
been updated with clearer diagrams and brand new images. Including rarer
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diagnoses alongside the common conditions, and vital information about longerterm management alongside the initial treatments, this handbook will ensure your
excellence and confidence no matter what signs and symptoms your patient
presents with. Providing practical help when dealing with problems outside your
area of expertise or with unforeseen situations, you can be sure that this
handbook will be your perfect companion to clear and confident diagnoses
throughout your medical career.
The latest edition of this popular book continues to provide a highly visual step-bystep guide to the practical management of a wide variety of presentations seen in
clinical dental practice. Containing over 350 high-quality photographs, line
artworks and tables, Clinical Problem Solving in Dentistry is written in an easy-to
read ‘how to’ style and contains a large number of real life clinical cases
carefully presented to maximise learning outcomes for the reader. Covering all
core aspects of practice, Clinical Problem Solving in Dentistry, 3rd editionwill be
of value to all general dental practitioners, both qualified and in training. More
than 350 colour illustrations, artworks and tables present clinical, diagnostic and
practical information in an easy-to-follow manner Designed to help the reader
reorganise their knowledge into a clinically useful format Explores treatment
alternatives and evaluates their advantages and disadvantages Integrates
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material from all the dental specialties in order to cover the full range of problems
which will be seen in practice Practical approach to the subject makes learning
especially easy Includes ten completely new problems, making the book almost
twice as long as the first edition! All the chapters have been completely revised to
account for new national guidelines, changes in legislation and advances in
treatment Additional topics include Down’s syndrome, bisphosphonate-induced
osteonecrosis, headache and child protection
Providing essential information needed in clinical practice for the diagnosis and
management of patients with blood disorders, this handbook covers
haematological investigations and their interpretation, and commonly used
protocols.
This practical guide briefly covers the historical and epidemiological background
of palliative care and the growth of palliative medicine as a specialty, before
dealing with major physical, psychological, spiritual, and symptom management
issues from diagnosis to bereavement care.
The Second Edition of the Handbook of Clinical Techniques in Pediatric Dentistry
features updated and expanded information on pediatric clinical dentistry,
including eight new chapters written by educators with special interest in each
topic. Since publication of the first edition, non-invasive treatment is at the
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forefront of pediatric dental care, and the new edition reflects this, with multiple
options and techniques for non-invasive treatment. The book is filled with
photographs for improved understanding and guidance through the procedures
described. The book is an easy-to-read guide to clinical pediatric dentistry with
practical evidence-based information for dental students, assistants, hygienists,
residents in both general dentistry and specialty training, and general and
pediatric dentists. Handbook of Clinical Techniques in Pediatric Dentistry is a
valuable resource for assuring excellence in care for our youngest patients. Key
Features Presents step-by-step clinical instruction for pediatric procedures
Features eight new chapters, including non-invasive clinical techniques, trauma
to primary incisors, caries-risk assessment, oral pathology, interceptive
orthodontics, esthetics, sleep disordered breathing, infant examination, and
treating the special needs patient Offers more than 600 clinical and radiographic
photographs Provides practical information and guidance for clinical practice in
pediatrics
Practical, comprehensive, and concise, the Oxford Handbook of Integrated
Dental Biosciences has been designed to reflect problem-based teaching
scenarios, with extensive diagrams and illustrations to aid clinical understanding
of the main text. Summary and key point boxes have been incorporated
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throughout to allow quick reference and easy assimilation of the content.
Formally known as the Oxford Handbook of Applied Dental Sciences, this second
edition has been completely rewritten by a brand new author team, to closely
integrate the non-clinical and clinical aspects of dentistry. Featuring separate
sections detailing the relevant clinical application and putting the science into
context, this handbook is ideal for dental students, dental trainees studying for
higher qualifications, and practitioners as a useful aide memoire.
The new edition of this internationally recognised text offers comprehensive
guidance on the successful management of the child in the dental setting.
Prepared by authors of international renown, the Handbook of Paediatric
Dentistry presents a volume that takes the reader far beyond the technical skills
that are needed to treat disorders of the childhood dentition and instead delivers
a whole philosophy of integrative patient care. Richly illustrated and in full colour
throughout, the Handbook of Paediatric Dentistry is written in a friendly ‘how to’
manner and contains useful ‘pull out’ boxes to act as useful aide-mémoires.
Exploring a variety of topics, the book includes discussion of child development,
practical communication skills and advice on how to deal with behavioural
problems. Clinical topics include the management of caries, fluoridation,
restorative dentistry, pulp therapy, trauma management, oral medicine and
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pathology, dental anomalies, and the treatment of medically compromised
children. Chapters also explore the use of orthodontics, the management of cleft
lip and palate and speech, language and swallowing. The Handbook of
Paediatric Dentistry has become an essential chairside and bedside companion
for all practitioners caring for children and is suitable for undergraduate dental
students, general dental practitioners, specialist paediatric dentists, orthodontists
and paediatricians. Established as the foremost available comprehensive
handbook on paediatric dentistry Prepared in an ‘easy-to-digest’ fashion – which
allows for quick reference and easy reading Contains over 550 full colour line
artworks, photographs and tables together with ‘Clinical Hints’ boxes to act as
useful aide-mémoires Sets out the essentials for managing conditions such as
clefting disorders, haematological and endocrine disorders, congenital cardiac
disease, disorders of metabolism, organ transplantation and cancer in children as
well as more familiar presentations such as dental trauma, oral infections and
caries Detailed appendices provide the reader with information that is often
difficult to find and which may be overlooked Designed specifically to give all
practitioners confidence when managing children Convenient handbook size
ensures that the book can be easily referred to in the clinical setting Endorsed by
the Australasian Academy of Paediatric Dentistry ~ Improved layout and
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completely new colour illustrations Expanded section on sedation and use of
nitrous oxide Includes details from the most recent international guidelines Cases
expanded to show 20 year follow-up Includes the latest research findings in
orthodontics Fully updated section on clefting problems
Dental students are required to treat patients from an early stage of their training,
and therefore have to assimilate a large amount of information in a relatively
short time. In addition, clinical work will often involve different specialties on
successive days. This handbook is designed to provide a readily accessible
source of information, not only for students but also vocational and hospital
trainees, available at the point of need - in the white coat pocket. Particular
emphasis is placed on recent techniques and developments which will also be of
interest to the more experienced GDP who wishes to keep up-to-date. The whole
of clinical dentistry is covered, plus chapters on practice management, law and
ethics, medicine relevant to dentistry, and useful information and addresses, in a
concise page a subject format, with an adjacent blank page for notes.
Now in its 25th year, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties has been fully
revised and updated by a trusted author team to bring you practical, up-to-date
clinical advice and a unique outlook on the practice of medicine. Twelve books in
one, this is the ultimate guide to the core clinical specialties for students, junior
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doctors, and specialists. Guided by specialists and junior doctors, the ninth
edition of this handbook sees fully revised and updated artwork, references, and
clinical advice. This edition maintains its unique perspective on patient care,
drawing on literature, history, and philosophy to encourage the reader to broaden
their definition of medicine. Fully cross-referenced to the Oxford Handbook of
Clinical Medicine, this is essential book contains everything needed for training,
revision, and clinical practice.
Now fully revised and updated with the latest guidelines, this new edition of the
Oxford Handbook of Paediatrics is a compact guide to all aspects of acute and
chronic paediatrics. The handbook's team of specialist contributors and editors
have successfully condensed many years of clinical experience into a pocketsized compendium of clinical problems and treatment options. Taking a childcentred approach to the subject, the authors have provided comprehensive
coverage of areas such as neonatology, surgery, genetics and congenital
malformations, and child protection in a user-friendly and succinct style. Sections
are also devoted to covering the treatment of children in the community, and the
psychological effects of illness on both the child and their family. All chapters
have been updated for this new edition, with completely overhauled chapters on
neurology and respiratory medicine, the latest management guidelines on
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inherited metabolic disease, further information on medical and research ethics,
and enhanced usage of diagnostic and treatment algorithms. With practical
advice and space for personalized notes, this handbook will be invaluable to all
those involved in the care of the younger patient.
"An essential 'how to when to' guide"--Cover.
This handbook covers the applied basic sciences in an accessible, concise way
enabling the dental student to understand, in their preclinical years, why the
medical sciences are relevant to clinical dental practice. It covers pathology,
microbiology, pharmacology and there are also sections on biochemistry,
immunology and behavioural sciences for dentistry. Critical evaluation and
communication skills have also been addressed.
Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry features over 270 Single Best
Answer questions. Written and peer-reviewed by clinicians working within each
specialty and mapped to dental school curricula, this is an authoritative guide for
dental students providing a wealth of revision. Organised by specialties, chapter
introductions unlock difficult subjects with hints and tips. Each question is
accompanied by detailed answers explaining the rationale behind right and
wrong answers. Cross-references to the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry
and further reading resources, expand your revision further. A four star rating
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system indicating question difficulty to monitor your progress as you learn. Key
words also help highlight specific clues or words that can assist with recall.
Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical Dentistry is your prescription for exam
succcess.
The exponential growth of clinical psychology since the late 1960s can be measured in part by
the extensive-perhaps exhaustive-literature on the subject. This proliferation of writing has
continued into the new century, and the field has come to be defined as much by its many
topics as its many voices. The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Psychology synthesizes these
decades of literature in one extraordinary volume. Comprising chapters from the foremost
scholars in clinical psychology, the handbook provides even and authoritative coverage of the
research, practice, and policy factors that combine to form today's clinical psychology
landscape. In addition to core sections on topics such as training, assessment, diagnosis, and
intervention, the handbook includes valuable chapters devoted to new and emerging issues in
the clinical field, including heath care reforms, cultural factors, and technological innovations
and challenges. Each chapter offers a review of the most pertinent literature, outlining current
issues and identifying possibilities for future research. Featuring two chapters by Editor David
H. Barlow -- one on changes during his own 40-year odyssey in the field, the other projecting
ten themes for the future of clinical psychology -- The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Psychology
is a landmark publication that is sure to serve as the field's benchmark reference publication for
years to come. It is an essential resource for students, clinicians, and researchers across the
ever-growing clinical psychology community.
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With over 460 SBAs and EMQs, extensive feedback, illustrations, and cross-references to the
best-selling Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, Oxford Assess and Progress: Clinical
Medicine, Second Edition is the ultimate revision resource for medical students and junior
doctors.
Covering the core clinical specialties, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties contains a
comprehensive chapter on each of the clinical areas you will encounter through your medical
school and Foundation Programme rotations. Now updated with the latest guidelines, and
developed by a new and trusted author team who have contemporary experience of life on the
wards, this unique resource presents the content in a concise and logical way, giving clear
advice on clinical management and offering insight into holistic care. Packed full of high-quality
illustrations, boxes, tables, and classifications, this handbook is ideal for use at direct point of
care, whether on the ward or in the community, and for study and revision. Each chapter is
easy to read and filled with digestible information, with features including ribbons to mark your
most-used pages and mnemonics to help you memorize and retain key facts, while quotes
from patients help the reader understand each problem better, enhancing the doctor/patient
relationship. With reassuring and friendly advice throughout, this is the ultimate guide for every
medical student and junior doctor for each clinical placement, and as a revision tool. This tenth
edition of the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Specialties remains the perfect companion to the
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Medicine, together encompassing the entire spectrum of clinical
medicine and helping you to become the doctor you want to be.
A step-by-step guide to practical care planning and management of a wide variety of clinical
case scenarios encountered in the primary and secondary dental care setting. Covering all the
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core aspects of oral health care delivery, Clinical Problem Solving in Dentistry 4th edition is a
great value resource useful to all general dental practitioners and dental therapists, both
qualified and in training, undergraduates or postgraduates alike. . Explores care planning and
treatment alternatives and evaluates their advantages and disadvantages as well as medicolegal implications . Integrates material from all the dental disciplines in order to cover an
extensive range of clinical problems which will be encountered in daily practice . A practical
approach to learning - includes a large number of real-life clinical cases including those
relevant to new techniques and issues such as implantology, use of CAD-CAM, CBCT (cone
beam computed tomography) . Designed to help the reader use the knowledge gained in a
clinically useful, practically applied format . Highly visual guide with more than 350 colour
illustrations, artwork and tables presenting clinical, diagnostic and practical information in an
easy-to-follow structure
A concise pocket guide to clinical dentistry, offering the dental student clear guidance on dental
condition, practical procedures and patient management. Instant pocket guide to dental
conditions, practical procedures and patient management - ideal for quick reference on the
clinic.Boxes in second colour clearly highlight definitions.Exclamation mark icon draws
attention to important points and likely pitfalls for the inexperienced.Attractive two-colour page
design with two colour line diagrams makes book easy to use. New chapter on law, ethics and
quality dental careCovers advances in restorative dentistryRevised guidance on dental
emergencies in keeping with updated guidelines from the European Resuscitation Council
Turn to this new third edition for consistent outcomes on even your most complex implant
cases! World-renowned dental implantologist Carl E. Misch gives you expert advice and
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guidance on the various surgical approaches to placing implants in the revision of his bestselling classic. Over 1,000 full-color illustrations depict details of implants, related materials,
and surgical procedures, while well-known contributors (Mohamed Sharawy, Martha Warren
Bidez, Adriano Piatelli, and others) share a wealth of knowledge in their respective fields. This
third edition provides an excellent opportunity for you to develop and refine your skills and
experience more consistent, predictable clinical outcomes. Thorough explanations of the
rationale for implants and their specific characteristics discuss why different options work better
for different patients; the rationale behind implant materials and sizes; and the overall science
of osteointegrated implants - providing a full understanding of how implants behave under
certain circumstances and how to make the best choices for implant patients. Chapter on
Diagnostic Imaging and Techniques focuses on the latest technology available to determine
patient conditions, familiarizing you with recent advances and how they apply to treatment
planning principles. Section on Treatment Planning discusses the rationales for implant
placement, variables in implants and patient conditions, and the four degrees of jaw bone
density, Dr. Misch's best-known criterion for successful implant placement. Prepares you for
actual treatment by reviewing scientific fundamentals such as applied anatomy, biomechanical
principles, current biomaterials, prevention and management of dental infections, and
pharmacologic considerations. Surgical procedure chapters are of benefit to the implant
surgeon and are critical to the restoring dentist who wants to better understand and appreciate
surgical concepts. Over 1,000 full-color illustrations depict details of implants, related materials,
and surgical procedures. Brand-new coverage includes: Key Implant Positions and Number,
Ideal Implant Surgery, Extraction Socket and Barrie Membrane Bone Grafts, Sinus Pathology
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and Complications of Sinus Grafts, Immediate Loading for a Single Tooth, Partially Edentulous
and Completely Edentulous Patient. Important updates include indications and
contraindications for rationale of biomechanical treatment plans, layered approach to bone
grafting, autograft block bone grafting, soft tissue surgery, and implant esthetics and
maintenance. A new chapter on Tissue Engineering uses current information on platelet-rich
plasma membranes and other elements of tissue engineering so you can take advantage of
appropriate materials. Emphasis on evidence-based implant outcomes provides valuable
information on which procedures have the greatest likelihood of success and lowest risk of
complications.
A quick-reference, introductory guide to the essential information which a practitioner needs to
know and understand when working in oral and maxillofacial medicine. Practical and concise,
this handbook is the definitive guide to all common complaints and presentations.
Now fully revised and in its fourth edition, the Oxford Handbook of Oncology has been the
essential go-to guide for students and practitioners in oncology for over a decade. The
scientific basis and diagnosis of cancers is covered, as well as drugs, biomarkers, and the
presentation and psychosocial aspects of oncology. Concise, practical, and comprehensive,
there is no better companion for both common conditions and challenging emergencies. The
field of oncology has surged forward since the last edition was published and the Oxford
Handbook of Oncology has been fully revised and updated to reflect these recent advances so
you can be sure that the vital information you need is in your hands. This handbook
incorporates changes such as the understanding of the science of cancer, novel therapies in
breast, lung, renal, and melanoma, molecular sub-classification of common solid cancers,
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personalized therapy approaches, new agents in hard to treat cancers, the benefits of new
technologies in radiotherapy, and the emerging data on the importance of the immune
response. Written by experts in the field to ensure that it is grounded in real life clinical
practice, this handbook provides a concise guide to all aspects of oncology for all students,
nurses, and junior faculty responsible for the care of cancer patients, while also providing
further reading and highlighting areas of controversy for those who need a more detailed
understanding.

This essential pocket guide covers clinical dentistry in a concise format. All the
fundamentals of clinical practice are included in a readily accessible style. Now
completely revised, it includes a wealth of new information and full colour
throughout.
The new edition of this essential pocket guide covers the whole of clinical
dentistry in a concise format. The authors have distilled the key elements of
clinical practice into a readily accessible book, with blank pages provided for
readers to add their own notes. This edition has been completely updated with a
wealth of new information.
Fully updated, the Oxford Handbook of Nutrition and Dietetics is a practical quickreference to the vital and valued subject of nutrition in the prevention and
treatment of disease and the maintenance of good health. This handbook will be
an invaluable companion for all dieticians, nutritionists, and nurses, as well as
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doctors and students in a variety of specialities. Concise and bulleted, this
handbook takes an integrated approach which facilitates the linksbetween all
aspects of nutrition and dietetics. Including nutritional science and based on
clinical evidence. Sections on obesity and a new chapter on international nutrition
are timely and topical. Alsoincludes information on nutrition assessment, popular
diets, nutrition in systems-based diseases, rarer conditions, as well as helpful
lists of foods rich in or free from certain nutrients and normal range guides and
handy reference values.
The Oxford Handbook of Dental Nursing serves as a practical, easily accessible,
informative, and up-to-date quick reference guide that a dental nurse can use
throughout their career, from the initial training stage to qualification and beyond.
It enables users to find relevant information quickly, and will support dental
nurses in their everyday work and provide easy access to information they may
require in clinical sessions. As well as the basics it highlights the core
competencies and contains further information which is of use to qualified dental
nurses working in general dental practice, in the NHS or private sector, dental
hospitals, and community dental services. The book is aimed primarily at dental
nurses and will also be valuable to dental surgeons, tutors, and assessors to
facilitate the learning and development of their students.
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The third edition of this most popular text has a proven track record, covering all
aspects of clinical orthodontics in an engaging style. Coverage ranges from
treatment planning in children to management of the adult dentition. A new colour
design encapsulates the presentation of the innovations in the text.
Fully updated and revised for its second edition, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical
Examination and Practical Skills is the only truly comprehensive pocket guide to
all aspects of history taking, physical examination, practical procedures, data
interpretation, and communication skills. Packed with expert knowledge and
practical guidance it gives realistic advice on coping with common situations. The
handbook is structured to allow rapid reference of key information, and to aid
understanding with concise and practical clinical guidance. Full colour
throughout, it includes over 140 detailed photographs and diagrams of all
common examination skills to show you exactly what you need to do and the
theory, practice and complications for each. More photos have been included,
with over half completely new and specially produced for this edition. Each
system chapter covers applied anatomy, history, examination, and the
presentation of common and important disorders. Data interpretation covers the
basics of x-rays, ECGs and other key areas. A new chapter on the eyes is
included along with the sections on body language and non-verbal
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communication, and the section on practical procedures has been expanded.
This handbook will help to ensure you have the confidence and skill to carry out
an 'A' grade examination every time.
Written by leading American practitioners, the Oxford American Handbooks in
Medicine each offer a pocket-sized overview of an entire specialty, featuring
instant access to guidance on the conditions that are most likely to be
encountered. Precise and prescriptive, the handbooks offer up-to-date advice on
examination, investigations, common procedures, and in-patient care. These
books will be invaluable resources for residents and students, as well as a useful
reference for practitioners. The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry is a
dependable manual geared for ultra-quick reference at any time. Part of the
worldwide best-selling series, this book provides much more information than a
standard handbook in the field. Thin and light, it uses concise, bulleted text, quick
reference tabs, four color presentation, and bookmark ribbons to help provide
fast answers on the ward. It is ideal for students, residents and anyone wanting a
succinct, comprehensive, and affordable volume in the proven format of the
Oxford Handbook Series.
This first edition of A Dictionary of Dentistry provides over 4,500 definitions
covering all the important terms and concepts used in dentistry today. Entries are
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written in clear and concise English without the use of unnecessary dental or
medical jargon, and many entries are supplemented by detailed line drawings.
The dictionary defines terms in a broad range of dental specialist areas including
primary care, anatomy and comparative anatomy, physiology, biochemistry,
radiography, radiology, orthodontics, periodontology, restorative dentistry, dental
public health, paediatric dentistry, oral surgery, embryology, homeopathy,
pharmacology, sedation, histology, implantology, ethics, and oral medicine. For
completeness, some drugs, techniques, and instruments of historical interest
have been included. It also includes a number of biographies of those who are
considered to have made a highly significant contribution to dentistry. The
principal muscles, nerves, arteries, veins, foramina, and sinuses of the head and
neck together with illustrations are grouped together as appendices: also
included is a further reading list, and a list of common symbols and abbreviations
used in both the UK and America. A key feature of this book is the Dictionary of
Dentistry companion website, which provides quick access to recommended web
links for many entries, plus over 100 full-colour illustrations.. An essential guide
for dental practitioners and dental students, it is also an invaluable reference
source for all members of the dental team, medical practitioners, lawyers
involved with members of the dental profession, and the general reader.
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This handbook is a definitive, up-to-date, and succinct text covering the
legislative requirements, scientific foundations, and clinical good practice
necessary for clinical, academic, and healthcare research.
Written by experts within their fields, the handbook provides up-to-date, practical
advice on the management of common conditions for trainees and specialists in
gastroenterology and hepatology. It covers approaches to clinical problems,
including infectious disease and gastrointestinal problems in developing
countries.
After more than twenty years of recognition as the indispensable guide for all
dental students and practitioners, the Oxford Handbook of Clinical Dentistry has
been fully revised and updated for its new sixth edition, now better than ever! The
authors have distilled the essentials of clinical practice into a readily accessible
style. Concise and practically focused, the handbook balances a pragmatic
approach alongside evidence-based clinical knowledge, guidelines and protocols.
This handbook is in full colour, with even more images and diagrams to aid
understanding. It has been fully updated with sources and further reading,
including the most up-to-date e-learning and web resources. The handbook
includes revised chapters on fast-moving areas of dental practice such as
therapeutics and anaesthesia, as well as updates on the aetiology and
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management of cancer, reflecting recent discoveries. New material also includes
the impact of bisphosphonates, and new approaches to the management of
Class III malocclusions in the growing child. Sections on the differences in
healthcare and legal requirements of the UK devolved countries have been
added, and all life support protocols have been updated. This concise and
practical distillation of the essential knowledge and skills for dental practice has
been highly regarded by dental students and practitioners for over twenty years.
Now it is more vital than ever for you to ensure the most up-to-date edition is
always close to hand!
Oxford Handbook of Clinical DentistryOxford University Press, USA
This essential pocket guide covers clinical dentistry in a concise format. All the
fundamentals of clinical practice are included in a readily-accessible style. Now
completely revised with a wealth of new information and full colour throughout.
The new edition of this highly successful pocketbook continues to offer readers
the essentials of clinical dentistry in quick reference format. Authored by a team
of experienced clinicians and teachers from individual specialities, Churchill's
Pocketbook of Clinical Dentistry 4e will be ideal for all dental students, both from
within the UK and worldwide. Places emphasis on information of practical clinical
significance to maximise usefulness by the chairside! Authored by a team of
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experienced clinicians and teachers to ensure the most accurate and current
information is provided for a given topic Quick reference format makes revision
and learning easy Exclamation mark icon draws attention to important points and
likely pitfalls for the inexperienced practitioner Improved page design and
reorganised content make the book easy to use and navigate Tailored to meet
current examination requirements Ideal for use as an aide-memoire prior to
carrying out clinical tasks or to enable readers to apprise themselves of important
details prior to tutorials and seminars Perfect for dental students at both the
undergraduate and post-graduate level Updated page design and reordered
content to make navigation easier In full colour throughout Updated chapter on
law, ethics and quality dental care Includes advances in restorative, implant and
aesthetic dentistry Additional chapters on the dental team and on practice
management New chapters on public health in dentistry and on special care
dentistry Updated guidance on emergencies
This pocket guide bridges the gap between dental and medical knowledge. It
provides practical information for the dental professional on how to take a full
medical history, examine the patient, perform the appropriate investigations,
appreciate the patient's medical problems and their implications on dental
management, and treat their patients in a safe and effective way. This edition
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includes new material on the management of emergencies, patients with
bleeding tendencies, cardiac problems, diabetes, and infections.
This second edition of the Oxford Handbook of Key Clinical Evidence provides an
alternative to the growing volumes of trial data for students, trainees and
researchers looking for the key evidence affecting medical practice.Written by a
team of leading figures across the major specialities, the Oxford Handbook of
Key Clinical Evidence carefully selects and brings together key information on
some of the most important trials currently impacting clinical practice. With
introductory chapters on the history and importanceof evidence based medicine
complemented by in-depth analysis of the impact of each trial and its practical
implications, this text is a definitive quick-reference guide in this increasingly
important field. Highlighted boxes identify the study type and evidence-level
attained, while analysis of thekey message and impacts of the trial firmly place
the evidence into a practical setting for the reader.This extensively revised
Handbook presents the key data, facts, and evidence informing both medical and
surgical specialties. This second edition includes a brand new chapter on
paediatrics. It incorporates new landmark trials which are changing clinical
practice, and re-reviews previously includedtrials to ensure consistency with
current practice. It is essential reading for everyone with an interest in getting to
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grasps with the fundamental evidence underpinning modern practice.
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